
Quick Guide for ePUC Form Icons 
 

 

 
A magnifying glass indicates 
a search is linked to the field 
and/or a panel allowing the 
filer to choose from a list of 
possibilities.  



 
 

 

 
The filer can begin typing in 
the field, search results will 
appear in a pop up window 
and continue to filter as the 
filer continues to type.  The 
filer can stop typing once 
he/she sees the name and 
click on the results link.   
This search has a limited 
number of results. 



 

 
The filer can also click on 
the magnifying glass and get 
all results.   
This search does not have a 
limited number of results.  
The filer can browse using 
the numbers on the top right 
portion of the search results.   

 

click here to add a person 
If the filer does not find the 
desired company or 
representative when 
searching, he/she will click 
on this link that will provide 
them with an add person 
form in a new window.   
 
NOTE: the filer should not 
close the current form 
he/she is in, as the filer will 
lose any information that has 
been entered. 



 

 
 
 
 

+ to add party/person 
 
 



 

 
This icon clears out 
information from fields and 
information from entire 
panels. 
If the filer has selected the 
wrong organization/person 
from the search results, they 
can clear out the information 
by clicking on the “clear out” 
icon. 

 
 

 

 
Down arrows on a field indicate 
that there is a kind of dropdown 
menu.  Dropdown menus contain 
a fixed list of values to choose 
from. 

 

 

 



 

 
Multi-select icon – this icon allows 
the selection of multiple or all 
values listed in the dropdown 
menu. 

 

 

The user can select the items 
from the dropdown list by 
“checking” the box to the right of 
the desired value. 



 

 
Select all/None flyout menu.  This 
icon can be used to select all 
items in the list. Or, for example if 
you want 19 of the 20 listed 
items, you can select all and 
uncheck the item that is 
undesired.   

 

 
The Help icon provides 
details regarding the panel 
or field. 

 

 
To view the help information, 
the filer should click on the 
help icon. 



 

  Expand icon – clicking 
on the expand icon will open 
the panel. 
 

  Collapse icon – 
clicking on the collapse icon 
will close the panel. 
 

 

  
Clicking on the Add icon will 
duplicate the panel. 



 

 
Clicking on the Delete icon 
will delete the duplicated 
panel. 

 

 
The filer can duplicate the 
panel as many times as 
desired.  The panel will have 
a number to indicate the 
number of times the panel 
was duplicated. 



 

 

 
Once the filer has completed 
the form, he/she will click on 
proceed or if the filer needs 
to step away, he/she can 
save what is filled in thus far. 
 

 

 
 

 
When the filer clicks either 
one of these options, he/she 
will see a single “processing” 
indicator. 
 



 

 
 
When the filer clicks 
“proceed”, he/she will be 
automatically directed to the 
“my existing cases” tab.  The 
filer will see a confirmation 
message letting her/him 
know the case was sent to 
the Commission. 
NOTE:  The filer will have to 
refresh the screen to see the 
new filing. 

 

 
When the filer clicks 
“proceed”, he/she will get a 
confirmation message letting 
her/him know the form was 
saved. 
 



 

 
To view his/her saved draft 
cases, the filer will have to 
log in to the portal, click on 
“My Cases” link in the main 
menu, then click on the “My 
Unsubmitted Drafts” tab. 

 

 

 


